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dealt exclusively in American beef, while 
at the same time denying that they killed 
anything but Scotch and English cattle. 
Under the merchandise marks a at, pass
ed in 1887, any person who applies a 
false or misleading description to goods 
offered for sale is liable to severe pen
alties, and President Muadetoa gave» no
tice that this law would in future be en- 
oroed against butchers who passed off 
American1 beef as te best domestic arti
cle. It is interesting to note in ' this con
nection that in Sjntthfield market Ameri
can beef has reached the lowest price on 
record, choice cute bringing but eight 
cents a pound.

RIOTERS IN LONDON 11 I mission fields and to support weak 
churches at home. This is the outcome , 
Of intense missionary interest prevailing • 
in the college as the result of work .lone 
by the revival is bs Fay and Mills.

“VIVE L’ ANARCHIE. MR. BLOUNT’S REPORT north and south portions of the city Live 
been cut off from communication, except 
by omnibus. After years of effort this 
prohibition has been removed, a tramway 
company paying 1,000,000 marks into the 
city treasury for the privilege of joining 
lines across the 1Û0 yards of space.

The Berlin exhibition of 1896 is as- 1
suming proportions almost justifying the 
government to make it a national affair.
Already 5000 exhibitors have demanded 
space in the exhibition buildings, and the 
guarantee fund amounts to 4,500,000

A telegram was Mr- Loud Says the Situation Was ?***”" CtmnceHor yon Caprvi and 
A l«‘cgram was „ ' . . Count von Eulenburg, president of the

kent to the Humane Sooioty here asking - Notas Pictured. Prussian ministry, have expressed sym-
that the minister of the interior be in- pathy with the popular desire to make
terviewed so that instructions might be * 7he exhibition a national affair, but both
sent from him to the immigration agent A Co“*d®Dtlal Received by declare no funds for this purpose -hould
at Halifax to have something done for Secretary Gresham From Rto-The be asked from the government, 
their relief. A message was therefore Pali Matt Gazette Offer* further Re- Maimeoyres this year will be held by
sent by Minister Daly to the immigratifni marte» on Admiral Beoha»^ Ao- ~Le Seventeenth East ^nd
agent asking him to see that the China- tloae, Ptn^'ao corps. Emperor Wiliam
men were kept warm and comfortable. , make his headquarters at the reeeut-

It is reported here to-day that Col. -------------- ly Manenburg Castle, located in

ister of , militia, says he has heart both- morning resumed the Hawaiian investi- |iL'order that it may not cause nnea-iness.
The projected Russian summer 
vres wgi be located at a great distance 
from the Prussian frontier, probably in 
the district • of Smolensk.

London, Feb. 3.—Regarding a report 
that a big pool has been formed on this 
side of the Atlantic by different steamship 
lines, the representative of one of the 
leading transatlantic lines said the state
ment was incorrect so far as the British 
lines were concerned, but the continental 
lines have already completed arrange
ments to pool Atlantic passenger 
ings, and are negotiating to pool earnings 
of freight business.
ship companies are likely to conclude :-n 
agreement with the continental lines, 
which will diminish

;
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Y PUREr Encounter Between the Police 
and the Unemployed

Contradicted by » California, 
Representative

Vaillant Dies With the Rebellious 
Cry on His Lips IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS

____________ f. For lord Aberdeen to Sign-Chlnamen
for Cub*.

EXHIBIT!fit! 8F COURAGE At THE «6 Ottawa, Feb. 5.-A batch! Of Chinese 
. • j on their way to Cuba reached Halifax on

Saturday. They had no better shelter 
than a shed afforded.

he regulations of the Paris arbitration 
till ibe put in force this year and 
iction would spoil their season in thes 
The Canndûan-A'usftraMan line sfcetanier 

iliotwera is to be docked a!t Esqiuimair 
br repairs. About $50,000 is to-be spent 
m her. The Esquimaft ilbck has been 
irdered ready for -Saturday. The AJS0 
vera left" San Francisco to-day for Vic 
oria.

twelve of the crowd inured WHO PAW A SPECIAL VISIT TO HAWAIIKUctj
i

■
Endeavored to Force Their 

Way Into St. Paul’# Cathedral.
A Crowd Who Wished to Gloat 

Over the Spectacle.
IThey

I

HAWAII IN CONGRESS.
Resolutions of Varying Tenor Proposed Bf*eela Feels a Slight Soreness Towards 

by Representative*. “ J. 'France-The Proposed SeUedule of
Washington, Feb. 2.—The disappoint- Grain Huiles May Result in a R 

ment felt that the Hawaiian correspond ' of the Friendly Relations 
ence sent into Congress to-day did not 
include President Dole’s reply to Minis
ter Willis was npf lessened by -toy ex-

Xorv Rumors of a Disagreement In the 
cabinet Ov*r the Uganda Protector
ate Question-A London Paper Ob- 
jectsto Amerlepn Interference to De-' 
feat Brasilian Monarchists.

vaters. It is believed here that the rec
itations will be materially modified be^ 
fore both governments ratify them.
Customs Inspector J. A, Plum ]a,t 

kenin-g siezed a package containing nine 
ive-tael cans of opium consigned to Lfee 
Hop, in the Northern Pacific

of thi

’ ' Powers.

express
nice at tiie depot, says Tuesdays Post- 
ntelligeneer. He noticed on boarding 
e'Sehome at Port Townsend that the 
ckage, which was on board, looked sus-

• ;
London, Feb. 3. In a si

the police and a 
twelve of the rioteeg were injured. They 
tried to enter the cathedral. They sub
sequently marched to Trafalgar square 
and held an impromptu meeting. Three 
of the speakers who addressed the crowd 
had blood-stained bandages about their 
heads.

mm, ,
Va$’live anarc-nyonms ups, Anarcnist . ;.

knt was guillotined to-day. Every pees
^■caution was taken to prevent an anarj about it, but Gen. Herbert was in 
chist demonstration at the guillotine, aha Quebec the past week.

»«,. »»« . Aba, 1200 people U ^ Z

Th the House a lively discussion was gathered to witness the execution, prit important documents passed at the sit-
precipitated over. a report from the com- finding the- guards prevented them from ting of the cabinet fori Lord Aberdeen
mittee pn rules setting aside the next witnessing it many left. From bonsai to sign. Among them is said to be the entirely to a discussion of the islands
three legislative days for the considéra- y in the vicinity 0f the guillotine, ri a«tion of -the government on ihe North- from a commercial point of view. Simp- 
tion of Mr McCreary’s resolution cen- b feasted their cyeg on the hombW 1 finance. Nothing ofii- 60n strongly favored annexation^He said

A Dynamite .Suspect. surmg Mr. Stevens and the ltep.iDlif.Nin . , j <?ml will be given out until to-mortow,. .
New York Feb. 3.—James Lennon, administra tionfor their share in Ibe Ha- spectacle. The condemned man was hutfris said that the 1ttW passed by the ^is vlslt to K an‘^s was m connection

the dynamite suspect arrested in Dub- waiian embrogUo. The resolution re- asleep when the officials arrived to teR assembly" will be allowed to prevail-. with .the -establishment of a line of
lin Ireland last December on suspicion ported from the Foreign 'Affairs commit- him to prepare for death. He was, The United Temperance Society, .which Steamships between the islands and Se
at’being implicated in the murder of an tee on the Hawaiian question to-day awakehed and appeared somewhat Sur- includes all the temperance organizations attle. It is stated the sub-committee is
aged farmer is said te have been a pus- reads as follows: prised at the intelligence. He soon <jf the city, passed a resolution asking in favor of annexation, but will, it is

the steamer Gallia, -which ar- “Resolved, 1st, that it is- the : ease of gained composure, however, saying: "My the government to adopt the French believed, report against such action: at
The captain of the this House that the action of .me United blood is nothing compared with the pro- treaty. the present time. The statement was

Gallia reported the voyage the most States minister in employing the United gress of my principles. I shall be, ___________ ' . also made by a member of the committee
-famnistiions ever experienced. The States naval forces, and illegally siding avenged.” He refused to see a chaplain; FAftTirax rivim that it looked as if Stevens would hev^T^ute^d a suasion of gales! in overthrowing the constitutional gov- he even refused a stimulant, saying,^ EASTERN CANADA. criticiaed, not so much for what he did
\t midnight on the 30th of January she ernmentof the Hawaiian islands in Jan- have enough courage without it. The A centenarian’» Death—Mr. Blake’s as the way it was done.

boarded by immense seas, which «"y, 1893, and in setting m its place a condemned mans courage was remark- Movements. Washington, Feb. S.-Morse presented
„ jJT «wav stanchions and other fit- provisional government, not republican m able indeed. He obeyed ali orders read- _ ... a memorial from the Massachusetts legis-carned away& “ u^d To al form, and. In opposition to the will of a ily, walked with a firm step to the block; T”; Feb" 5.-The Cit.aens Anti- aamre prote8ting against the passage of

u 1 Da8B majority of the peoi>le, was contrary to on which he placed his head without any ' Sunday Car association has decided to œrta;n schedules in the Wilson tariff
the traditions of our republic and the spit- assistance, and the knife descended al-; seek legislation in favor of a compulsory bill. The House then took up considéra
it of oùr constitution, and should be and most at the same moment. He. had: half holiday once a week for ail occupied tion of the Hawaiian resolution. John-
is condemned. . turned around, his neck was severed and . tramwavs A strone committee son made an address in opposition. He

“2nd: That we heartily approve the the head fell into thç basket face up. In ridiculed the resolution and denied that
principle announced by the President of less than two minutes after the knife foil- was appointed to take all the necessary SteTens had aided ip the deposition of
the United States that interference with the body was placed in a van and taken .steps to secure the.passage of a local the Queen.
the domestic affairs of an independent to Ivergne cemetery. act Washington, Feb. 5—Mr. Load, of
nation is contrary to the spirit of Ameri- --------- ;------------------ Hon. Edward Blake sails, for England California who was in Honolulu the same
can institutions, and It is farther the Central America. on Saturday. A portrait of him as chan- time as Blount, spoke in opposition to
sense of this House that the annexation New York, Feb. 5. -A .«We dispatch -eetlor of the university of Toronto is the resolution reported by the majority 
of the Hawaiian Islands to our country, from Amapala, Honduras, sa$s: It beipg painted by Mr, Grier for the litera- of the foreign affairs committee. After
or the assumption of a protectorate over rumored here that * prominsht Salvador-* jy of the university. One of the Hon. stating that his visit to Hawaii was for
them by our government is uncalled for an proposed to send 15*30 armed men tfltj -Alexander Mackenzie fc also to be exe-"” ithe purpose of acquainting himself with 
and inexpedient; that the people of tint President Vasques’s aid *L Teguc!?alps. j. ented for the same place. The scholar- the true state of affairs there, in order
country should have absolute freedom A messenger who has jns- arrivel frcsoi ship fund established by Mr. Mackenzie’s that he might the better perform his duty
and independence in pursuing their own Tegucigalpa says that Vasqnez has çd? friends and admirers will yield $lj000 a here as a legislator, he proceeded to in
line of policy, and that foreign interven- thought of surrendering, and is abl; to ( year. . temew with many drastic comments the
.tion in |he political affairs of the islands hold out. Fresh reinforcements ar** reach- Quebec, Feb. S.r-Lord and Lady Aber- course of the administration and of Mr. , 
will not be regarded with indifference by ing him from Gracia. i I deen left Quebec in their private car .Blount. Laud, contended that if a true,
the government of the Lnited istates. Guatemala, Feb. 5.—Salvador and*-Victoria to-day amad the cheers of the ‘statement of the condition of affairs had 

Mr. Hitt, Rep., Hto.<- offefed the f* Guatemala jgropqge |o mgke Mother if-% people. Before depactmg th#y called at been sought the president would have al
lowing Substitute for the above résolu- fort to Bpag about peace in HonduKis] the. office of Frank Carroll,• wit* feet, gested the semting.of a.. eongtwssiaai|l;i

......  hey fl^firnChilP Giraiyh th*.. fpy-Sliy j

of unemployed Jews
indicate that the letter had notOver,

been received, or, at least, “has not men 
officially transmitted" to the state depart-

Binnoi u-William E. Simpson, who isgation.
said by the committee to be the last

icio
f «a opening it at the d'epot.fo 
at the stamiis had been sweated.

0 round
The testi-witness, was on the stand, 

mony _of Sinqjson had! little to do with 
the revolution.

THE MARKETS
It was devoted almost

, Short Summary Covering Articles Pro
duced by the Farmer.

No changes in retail prices in Victoria 
larkets are announced. Oousiderahle 
iterest centres in sugar just at present 
wing to the war of rates. Where the 
nutter will end is very hard to say at 
resent. Grocers are not buying heavily 
mt only to meet daily .vant.s owing to 
he fluctuations. Farm produce shows 
to change. ,x.
Retail prices for the week are given 

lelow :
flour ............................................ ..
Salem ........................
Ogitvie’s (Hungarian)..................
Lake of the "Woods (Hungarian)
Premier ................
Three Star...........
Victoria ................
Lion ......................

[Royal ..................
wheat, per ton... 
lats, per ton .... 
kj-ley, per ton... 
pddlings, per ton 
Iran, per ton 
Iround Feed, 

whole, 
cracked 

ornmeal, per
atmeal, per 10 It).........
oiled Oats, per lb.........
Otatoes, per bag.............
[onolulu sweet potatoes
abbage ...............................
lay, baled, per ton................
traw, per bale........................
inions, per Jb............................
ggs, Island, per doz.............
toported eggs............................
mstraiian sugar, per pound, 
patter. Island roll, (2 lbs), 
ew Zealand Creamery, per
“ Creamery, per 3 lbs............

heese. Canadian, per lb, retail.
I “ American, per lb..................
ferns, American, per lb...............

Canadian, per lb....................
peon, American, per tt>.---------
F-‘ Rolled, per lb......................
[ “ Long clear, per lb... . ...
(boulders, per lb..............................

;

I:earu-

The British steam-

svnger on 
rived here ito-day. competition.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The commission to en
quire into the truth of the allegations* in 
the newspapers and in the chamber of 
deputies that the French- navy is in 
state of ineffectiveness, leaving the 
tion practically defenceless against naval 
attack's, met yesterday. Admiral (Ser
vais, a member of the commission, uns 
in very ill humor and declined to shake 
hands with Perrie-Gouiefessp, of !he 
chamber of deputies, alleging as a reason 
that Gonieyesse was guilty of dishono;- 
able action in the eh iir.bir in reading a 
telegram about" the transport France. 
Later, when Lockroy, referring to charges 
which he had brought in the charnier 
against the navy, took o'cgsiqn to praise 
its officers, (Servais inteinqced, exclaim
ing very hotly: “The ■ -tiicers of Oil-
navy have no need of y oar praises, and 
I decline them in their name.” A scene 
of confusion followed, during which (be 
minister of marine, Admiral Lefevre, de- 
plared that the matter had reached a 
Stàgre which required to be discussed by 
the government, and intimated that the 
cabinet would take the behavior of -V0- 
miral (Servais into Consideration. It is , 
announced that the minister of marine

FtArdAkotean (ha,. AAroir*l (Servais-shall

i

.... B 75 a6 00
6 00 na-was
6 00
B 75 
B 75 tings.

lay the angry seas.B 75 
5 50

Vsoixx r
The Cattle Kmbargo.

London, Feb. 3—The various commit
tees of Scotch, traders who have been 
in this city recently seeking to have the 
embargo against Canadian cattle removed 
have received a uniform answer from tipe . 
British board' of agriculture, namely, 
that the board is awaiting assurances 
from Ottawa that the requirements of 
the Imperial act of parliament have been 
coimplied with. Sir Charles Tupper as
sured the delegation that there was. no 
reason for the exclusion of Canadian live 
cattle, and the gentleman were satisfied 
with the assurances given by the high 
commissioner for Canada. All the tides 
interested in the live cattle trade now 
propose to unite in urging the removal 
of the embargo, and' will take steps 
counteract the opposition of the.-Bhei 
farmers. ; , . ' t

32 5 00
..32 00@35 00 
.... :. £30 .00 

. .27 U0@J0 00
per ton.....................30 00@35 00

••• |5 00 ... 60 00

a

irn,
iomlV. 40

!50 1
6..

' '............. 1.50
. .5ç p»r lb 

• • ‘ 3
18 00@20 00 

. 1 00

m ’

m hi
4

3»
25

61-2. 
60@75 
., 35r'm m1 1)0

20
:.i'i
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14 . allowed to determine the fate of a nation.

It is unjust to the man, it is a crime 
against the nation.” Loud reviews! the 
testimony in Blount’s report by. the light 
of his own investigations and asserted 
that on that testimony Blount’s conclu
sions were disproved. He said if Stevens 
had been guilty of the acts, charged it 
was the duty of the executive to “bring 
him home in chains,” and the laws of 
his country would have punished him. Re
ferring to the establishment of the pro
visional government in Hawaii lie des 
dared that it was a government of the 
people and by the people, and :hat it lu.il 
been established without the assisiance 
of the. American minister or the naval 
force of the United States. In conclu
sion he said that if the position of the 
President was to be sustained, Cougtess 
must go further than adopt the prêtent 
resolution. It must replace the Queen 
on her throne by force, île adcltd that 
the throne was now on exhibition at the 
San Francisco fair as a relic or the 1 imi- 
barbaric days of Hawaii, and that an 

.American man of war with its marines,. 
could forcibly take it back.

London, President of the______ ____ _____
a rumor of a split in the «thotet on the j^rative instructions to be made oh the 
question of a continuance of the British ^Oth of Decenfiaer last on the presiilMt 
protectorate in Uganda, Mr. Gladstone and officers of the' Hawaiian government, 
differing with Lord Rosebery. that it promptly relinquish all authority,

and the proposed ’erection of a monarch in 
its stead was an unwarranted; interven
tion in the affairs of the friendly and re, 
cognized -government, contrary to the'laws 
of nations, the policy and traditions of 
this republic and the spirit of the coq- 
stitntion.

“Resolved, That the provisional gov
ernment of Hawaii, having been duly re
cognized, the highest international inter
ests require that it shall pursue its own 
line of policy, and. foreign intervention 
in the political affairs of these islands is 
an act unfriendly to the government of 
the United: States.”

The President later transmitted a nether 
batch of Hawaiian correspondence, which 
was read and' referred to the foreign af
fairs committee.

Mr. MoCreaiy, Dem., Ky., in the course 
of his speech, censured ex-Preàidènt Har
rison for his indecent haste in drawing up 

Mr. Childs, whose visit to this city will a treaty of annexation with Hawaii end 
be remembered by many Victorians, was in submitting it to the Senate before the 
one of the most successful newspaper people of Hawaii had been heard. Ha 
publishers in the United States. He had severely criticized the American repré- " 
also a world-wide renown as a philamthro- sentative in Honolulu and the United 
pist and a judictoos and kindly employer States naval commander for their actions 
of labor. His memory Will be kept green at the time of the so-called revolution, 
in typographical circles by the record of which, he said, was without parallel in 
his unvarying fairness and generosity to diplomatic history.
the workers in his own establishment Mr. Hopkins, Rep., Ills., asked whdher 
aad by his substantial gift to the Inter- Hawaii could not be attached to the 
national Typographical -union, which, state of California, 
along with a similar gift from Mr. Drexel, “It eotijd tie,” said Mr. McCreaçy, “i.qt 
made possible the building of the home I would be certainly opposed to that. If 
tor worn-out printers at Colorado Springs, the Hawaiian islands were attached to 
Mr. Lhilds was a successful publisher of California, its people would come in and 
rooks at Philadelphia before he became vote and would be a part of the United 
,^..pi?pneTor °f the Publie Ledger in States.”
oftoe ™ J1 ,throu«h the ownership *.It wou](1 he a part of California,” said 
to hirn h a [arae,and fortune came Mr Hopkins, “and would be governed; 
and Wr„^mZ.U/t-has^ lfc ,as *» objure hy the iaws of California.” 
the most wideiv ive J0U™ai' and made it Mr. McCreary said he was opposed to 
in mpaZiTL7 r^i.and Profitable paper annexation, as It would establish a prê
te ski?fol - eeu5cess was dne cedent that would be far-reaching and
endeavor to *** t0 an honekt important. He was opposed eith-ir to
to the r>nihik?aak£_®*e' a true friend annexation or à protectorate,
was thus ^gained Mr. Hitt, a Republican member of the
nevolemt jml n v^-y Utnlds for be- committee on foreign affairs, followed in 
the gift to tt, POb-1<: Ptirposee. Besides opposition to the resolution of the m.ijor-
ed ;^^forS'Bjrgady mention- ify 0f the committee. The minority, he
ieal to t^ograph- said, had not been able to agree to the
terv f Woodlands cerne- ^-solution 0f the majority, for the rea-
In England teaanca' son that it ignored many things that
forts to do honor V h!f needed investigation. The finding of the^ Saaate commktee, which had been in-
minster Aibbev in iSmmartrktV ln vestiguting the whole matter, and which
per and "ifortim iPT" Voutd be Published in a few days, would
unmarked gravfe be far different from the statements
«al Green were his whicb arp now positively asserted. He
was a native of f praised the administration of President
and Am ^rn on » Dole and its stability, and said that in

°n Mfty Xtto, 1829. spite of foe efforts of a powerful govern-
Amorir. a ",, * . - ment to ferment discord, the little gev-

x. „ 1 B,*f ln London. ernment had held its own and maintain-
t ‘ , lork, Feb. 3.—A dispatch from ed its place in foe family of nations. He 

on *ays: The $resi<tent of the gov- also ridiculed President Cleveland’s at- 
ir “î‘nn °f agriculture, Hon. Mr. tempt to restore the Queen and said that
ïo rn e a’ , 8 determined to put a stop everyone who had ever read a page of 
bntvof r,raLllce ?? f*16 Pari: of the London history knew how futile it was to try 
rbo n -î j ^stiMng ibeef imported from to restore a discarded, discredited and 
rtiirn as “best Scotch.” and wornont government.^rough which fake representation they 
mJ,S^wr6d 8 M<rh“r Pri» for the com- 

fo®”' would otherwise be possible.
Among foe offenders in ffoîs regard have 
in Jo,Sl>me largest butcher firms
^ foe west end of Irondon, and whose 
n4.te r, exdusl‘v<t!y among foe aristoc- 

y. One of these firms has for months

-

r JDe- Talmage’s Programme.
New i'ork, Feb. S.—The Rev. Or, T. 

Dewitt Taimage, pastor of the Brooklyn 
"tabernacle, did not refer to his resigna
tion yesterday at either the - morning or 
the evening service. Dr. Talmage’s ser
mon whs strictly on doctrinal lines, bis 
subject being “Visions of Heaven.” He 
will preach his farewell sermon on the 
first, Sunday in March, and about one 
month later will start for the Orient 
with his wife and" two daughters, 
will return to America by way of Eng
land, and will probably be home about 
the middle of October. “You can quote 
me as saying that I will continue to 
preach for foe rest of my life,” said Mr. 
Taimage yesterday,, “as preaching is my 
vocation, and it seems it is the only thing 
that gives us happiness.”

iLondon.- Feb. 3.—The conference cf 
the "independent labor party ended in 
Manchester to-day. Mr. James Kier, 
Hardie, M. R., presided over the final 
session. A motion that the conference 
repudiate aH sympathy and relations with 
the anarchists was the beginning of a 
heated discussion. ■ Mr. Kier Hardie 
participated in it to say that, it would mot- 
do to call one another names and that 
while anarchist and.. socialist methods 
were only more zealous than other re
formers. Eventually the" motion was 
amended so as to declare that inasmuch 
as constitutional methods were remedying 
the condition of the workingmen, the In
dependent Labor party would not ally it
self with any party adopting the other 
methods.

Rome, Feb. 3.—It is considered certain 
that, immediately after the meeting of" 
the chamber on Feb. 20th, Premier Gris- 
pi will demand from the deputies plenary 
power to proceed with numerous adrnin- 
ktrative reforms.

• 18@2b

M i Ms illper ......
rognes and Sounds, per kit.........
eats—Beef, per lb............ ..
Sides, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb.........................
Pork, fresh, per lb..................
Chickens, per pair.............
Turkeys, per lb................. .. ...
Geese, per lb..................
Ish—Salmon (Spring), per lb 
Salmon (Smoked), per m....
alibut .**•••'..........
noked halibut ...............

' m .7.7.7.*.*

Hastings, Ont., Fob. 5 —Andrew John
ston, aged 103, died at the residence of 
his son near Norwood on Saturday. The" 
deceased was born in Antrim, reland. He 
served in the militia in 1812, and was'in 
several engagements. He also bore bore 
arms m 1837. He was a resident of 
Percy township for over sixty years.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
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Criticizing Ben ham.
London, Feb. 3.—The Statist contains 

the following comment: “If it be true 
"that Bentrhm interfered to defeat the 
monarchists, Cleveland has made a false 
step. Bitter experience has taught Eu
rope the mistake of interfering.”

i..li ! B5to.............Ü10Ü12... . 12D-2
8@10 

................12V2

1
;# tinod, per lb.. 

V (Nfd), per 
mall fish.... 

elts, per lb.
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He Daily Chronicle of Events In the Great 
Republic.

Atlanta, Feb. 5.—Bubber Hers shot 
and instantly killed Sam Loften Satur
day night. Loften had promised to 
marry Hers’ sister for three years, pud 
Hers had said repeatedly he would k;H 
Loften if he failed , to keep his promise.
The coroner’s jury brought in a verdict 
of voluntary manslaughter against Hers, 
who is in jail.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 5.—Mrs. Imogene 
Clark, who lives with her seven children 
at 400 Lincoln avenue, has sued her hus
band, Charles A. Clark for alimony and,
Miss Susie McNair for $25,000 damages 
for alienating his affections. The par
ties formerly lived in Bloomfield, N. J.
Miss McNair is the daughter of a weal
thy diamond cutter and land owner.
Clark was superintendent of the Com
bination Rolland Rubber Company. It 
is alleged that his intimacy with Miss 
McNair cost him his position.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 5.—Chairman 
Doty, of the house finance committee, 
will introduce a bill this week to repeal 
the Ohio laws governing banks of iss.ue, 
so that in case Congress should remove 
the 10 per cent, tax on state bank issue, 
there could be no state money in Ohio.

Stone Mountain, (la., Feb. 5.—As Mar
shal McCrady and Bailiff Longford en- war, all bear - testimony on this po.nt. 
tered the saloon kept by Frank Castle- General von Schellendorf when present- 
berry yesterday morning, they met Mr. ; his report last Thursday thank His 
Cartec/commg out, a smoking pistol in ™. .71,. , ,
his himd. Walking up to Mr. Longford, Majesty on betihlf of. the army , 
Wsaidr “I am thé man who did the ranging the reconcilliation with Bis-, 

.•«looting, and here is my pisjol that I did marck. This caused the Emperor to 
it with. Lying in the house was Frank 
Castleberry, dead, with five pistol holes 
in his head and body. The killing was 
caused by Frank’s intimacy with Henry’s 
wif^

Cincinnati, Feb. 5.—Jacob Schaefer, 
the billiard wizard, will spend the next 
six months abroad: “I have a very lib
eral o
France for three months,” he said, “and 
Mr. Ben singer has informed the French 
firm that ‘J would sail for Paris if the

airgeon j per lb...........
erring (Labrador), per 

“ (smoked) “ .... *
astern oysters, fresh, per quart.**»/■-.-■'T’x
ruits—Apples, per pound................**>.. .5®»
Oranges

doz... GEORGE IV. CHILDS.
b: rm-'ft

I>eath ef the Celebrated Philadelphia 
Publisher ana Philaisthrepiiit.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2.—George W. 
Childs, proprietor of the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger, died at three o’clock this 
morning, from the effects of parhtysis on 
January 8. For some tilme previous to 
the day he was stricken M*. Childs had 
been overrun with work.

‘M
..........-.30@35(Mexican)...........

^Japanese), per b(Mç. ..i~ 
doz...

75 IM1ons, California, per 
“ (Australian)

Pine apples, apiece. .... 
ranberries, per quart ...
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INTERIOR INTBLMiqpMglg- 
—

(From the Nelson Miner.)
Mr. McDougall, of the I.elaml'feïfoi, 
akusp, announces himself. 
tee for the legislative assembÿ, in op- 
wition to t^e Davie government..
The local judiciary, within a h.itodrvd 
lilee of a point -midway between-_Nak- 
sp and New Denver, seems fO invite 
ttblic attention, judging from the letters 
sceived on that subject. No imputation 
i made on the Character or general to" 
iffigence of the parties, and it is iipt on- 
' judges of inferior courts who fan into 
tror occarionaMy. We' are informed that 
de of the justices 'is a clerk in a solici- 
jr’s office, Which is not a very satisfac 
>ry arrangement, granting that solicitor 
nd clerk are men of honor, as we,believe 

The Nakusp Ledge repoflte an- 
i'n 'which another -justice, sit- 

g singly, has sentenced a man to six 
nfos’ imprisonment for Stabbing. The 
itice of course had no jurisdiction to ti-Y 

cm a case. Even two justices;’could 
ly try it with the consent of the ac- 
sed. The offender may have deserved 

greater punishment, tint; that is 
ryt the question. ,
The Nelson Hydraulic company, this 
reek let the contract for having foeir 
round put in 'foape for working this com- 
lg spring. There were five tenders re
tired, but that of E. A. Hodgins was 
he lowest, the figures being witbheM. 
he 'specifications call for the construction 
f a dam 75 feet in length, 3,000 feet of 
nme 2 1-2 x 2 feet, with a gradé of 
ine-tenths of a foot in a hundred, feet; 
,000 feet of ditch; 500 feet of sluice box- 
s, 3 x 4, with a grade of nine inches in 
2 feet. By the terms of foe Contract 
[odginis will be required to complete the 
ork inside of 42 days. The sale of stofck 
i the Nelson Hydraulic company has 
sen quite successful, and the sale will 
•obabiy be discontinued in a few days- 
he trustees have opened up correepond- 
ice with flour or five of Ithe leading Gall- 
ami a hydraulic companiefe (with à View 
> securing a first-class superintendent, 
respective of salary, as they realize tha* 
a him will largely depend the successful 
tor king of the company’s property. 
Thomas MoGuigan has returned to the 

llocan to complete foe transfer of *he 
American Boy to a company of eastern 
len who have "bonded it for $15,000. 
Col. I. N. Peyton received advicesÇfroni 
e Le Roi mine recently, Statiqg that ibe 
ige now shows seven feet of clem ore 

nd is steadily improving.

’Frisco.
San Francisco, Feb. 5.—Eleven of the 

twelve newspaper men who caçae from 
Chicago and other cities to write up foe 
Midiwinter fair left here ton the home
ward jonrriey last evening via Portlaiyl 
and Tacoma. The one that remains hàs 
attached himself to the staff of a local 
paper. AH of them expriess themselves 
delighted wifo their reception in the state 
as weM as with, what they saw of its 
products and resources.

A suit in equity has just been filed 
against the widow of William Krelling, 
owner of the Tivoli theatre, by F. W. 
and John Krelling, father and brother 
of the deceased, who have asked foe 
court to appoint J. J. Groom receiver un
til the Ownership of the estate is settled. 
The case will be brought up in count 
next 'Friday. Mr. Krelling is. at present 
in Chicago. She holds the property by 
virtue of letters of administration, which 
were issued in her favor a short time

Facts Fi
1.7

The military tribunal in Palermo to
day tried Private Lombrirdine, who, 
while on a furlough, took part in the 
Gibellina tax. riot which resulted in the 
death of a pawnbroker and in the injury 
of many others. He was accused also 
of having tried to disarm a soldier in uni
form who had been called out wilh nis 
company to quell the riot The greatest 
interest was felt in the trial and from the 
opening to the end the court room was

IITHE NEWS OP EUROPE.

A French Admiral’s Bad Temper -- 
Berlin Exhibition.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—Every day adds to the 6 W
Urgent desire of the Emperor to have it 
understood that his attitude toward"
Prince Bismarck is changing his admira- ' ^ W= aft7r 7he ,akinf

testimony, the court began to délibéra i e
on the sentence, Lombirdine shouted : ‘I 
am innocent, if there !s a God, you might 
to acquit me.” The court ti und 
guilty and sentenced ' him to 20 years’ 
military imprisonment, lie burst 11110 a 
sob when the decision was announced.

8 •1

11! ■His thanks, edition into friendship, 
cially announced in the Reichsauzeiger, i..-’■If

m IIIlirahis special thanks to the municipal au
thorities, his renewed letters to Bismarck 
and foe interview with the minister of

iey are. 
er case ;Th. Fanerai of Mr. Child».

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5.—Arrange
ments for the funeral of George W. 
Childs tomorrow have not yet been com
pleted. The remains have been placed, 
temporarily at least, in the Drexel mau
soleum at Woodland cemetery. It is ex
pected that Bishop Potter of New York 
will conduct the services. On account of 
pressing public business President Cleve
land wHl not attend.

ago.
Five fine steamships will soon be dis

patched from New York around the H 
for this coast. They range from 
to 1900 toüs register each, and one wa
rn or says that they will ply between mgsf 
and Vladivostock, Russia. Another : 1< 
that they will be" put on the Oriental and 
Panama-routes of the Pacific Mail ser
vice. The vessels were sold some time 
ago under" attachment, and it is believed 
that they were purchased by C. P. Hunt
ington.

The jury in the case of Dr. Eugene ; 
West, charged with the murder of. "Ait- 
die Gilmour by malpractice, was com
pleted this morning ' and the taking of’* 
evidence commenced. In the ; rial to
day of Mrs. Nana McWhirter ..gainst 
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, counsel for plaintiff is making 
an effort to have the verdict of the enr* 

■oner’s jury Introduced. The defense i$ 
making a bitter fight against its intrte 
duction.

,r atrium
2900

■S '
exclaim in a tone of surprise and pleas
ure: “In foe name of foe army, too.”

A report is widely circulated in parlia
mentary circles that a duel was near at 
hand between Count Herbert von Bis- 

rinarck and Count von Holstein, of the, 
' foreign office, and was only prevented by 
.the mediation of prominent men, who 
pointed out that this was no time to cre
ate new excitement.

The new reichstag buildings are being 
pushed’ forward, and it is hoped foe cor- 
.her stone will be laid April 1.
-v For a provincial committee from Al
sace-Lorraine Friday Dr. Peters, oation- 
al liberal, pleaded for formation of foe 
reichstag into a self-dependent federal 
state. He contended that it was only 
after being placed upon a footing of 

Feb. 5.—Two deaths equality with the other states of the cm- 
from exposure during foe cold last night pire that it would he possible to repeal 
are reported. One,victim is John Col- the existing exceptional laws. Dr. von 
gan, a laborer, found on "Forty-seventh Puttkamer, in reply, said fulillmeut of 
street. The other victim is ah -unknown this wish was impossible, as ir meant -a 
woman found on Fifty-ninth street. grave constitutional change involving

New York, Feb. 5.—Wall street stocks modifications of the rights of s avereignty,
definitely settled by the Frankfort treaty, 

were almost neglected. All of and of which it was imposa ble lo s-'e the 
stocks were firm and advanced, far-reaching consequences.

Berlin has suffered for 25 years from 
the "inconvenience of having a court ;;i 
if* midst. This inconvenience consisted 
in police prohibition against tram cars 
crossing Unter 3en Linden. Thus the

en a m
il 1

im
% mmÏ 1-h il»

Kraz I Man.
London, Feb. 5.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette to-day, further comranenting on the 
action oif Benham at Rio, says there are 
so -many European interests in Brazil 
that Benham will never be able to ^la.v 
foe game played in Chili, 
it adds, has no right to defend his action 
on the plêa that European powers are 
intriguing " to restore -the. empire in Bra
mi, although the powers would have ev
ery excuse to re-establish the empire if 
it was true that the Brazilians desired 
an empire.

ito play exhibition games in

n;i
money or a certified check were deposit- 

This Witt be done and I will leave im
mediately after the Boston tournament.”

Washington, Feb. 5.—The senate 
mitee on judiciary to-daypostponed ac
tion on the nomination of Peckliam for 
associate justice of the supreme court 
until to-mo 

New

iH
ed. .-

Benham,
com- i ;I

■i
>rfow.
York. :Atlantic Shipping.

New York. Feb. 5.—Am vid —Steam s»ip 
EVb. Southampton: Tamara. H.tmb rg. 
Arrived out—La Br.n ague from New 
York at Havre.

n•to î 7.-s5hiKumIs Indignant.
London, Feb. 5.—A dispatch from St. 

Petersburg- says if France adopts the in
creased grain tariff Russia will adopt 
retaliatory measures. It is also said that 
similar measures will be adopted against 
several American- ports. One of the Rus
sian Officials said American grain is su
perseding folat of Russia. Russ’a, he de
clared, would rather not have the friend
ship of those who care for nothing but 
their own profits.

II
Missionary Spirit Aroused. opened with the modt trading in trusts.

Princeton. N. j., Feb. 5.—Large dele- The rest 
gâtions of students went to Trenton and foe trust 
neighboring- towns to| address meetings Sugar sold up to St 1-2. 
in the different churches. A society has Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 5.—The Tarentnm 
Iieen organized among the students " of works of foe Pittsburg Plate Glass f'o. 
the senior class of the seminary. .The iwnmed operations this morning, giving 
object is to raise volunteers for home I employment to 450 men.

Thamesville, May 28fh, 1892. 
DICK & CO.. Montreal.

Gentlemen :—I have been using several 
packages of your Blood Purifier, and find 
it the best condition powder I ever used. 

Yours truly.
GEO. M. CRAWFORD.
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